This paper presents a methodology to estimate electric energy required by electric vehicles, taking into account driving habits and mobility statistics of private vehicles. Initially, a probability function of accumulated distances that an electric vehicle travels on a normal operation day is developed based on mobility patterns (travelled distances, number of trips, etc.). The obtained information is used to generate probability distributions for travelled distances by vehicles and for energy required by a vehicle after its daily operation. Probability distributions allow assigning to each vehicle a travelled distance and a required energy with a behavior based on real data. From obtained functions, energy required by each electric vehicle is analyzed, which is essential information to evaluate the effect of massive connection to the power grid. In this way, under the proposed methodology it is provided a tool that could predict the amount of energy required by a given quantity of electric vehicles that are connected to the grid. Finally, the proposed methodology was validated in Bogota, Colombia determining the probability distribution of the energy consumed per vehicle.
Introduction
The steady increment in electricity demand and accelerated reduction of fossil resources have resulted in the search for new energy sources, as well as the study of more efficient and environmentally friendly technologies; the transportation is a sector of great interest at this moment [1] [2] [3] . For this reason, the automotive industry and several governments have understood the electric vehicle as a technology that provides a more efficient transportation along with a gradual reduction of greenhouse gas emissions [4] and as a solution against the consumption of oil-based fuels [5] [6] [7] . Nonetheless, it is so important to assess the impact that the massive use of these vehicles could produce in the low and medium voltage grid.
Previous studies regarding the massive connection of electric vehicles indicate it may have a significant impact on the grid, since under a massive penetration scenario, electric power demand would increase, affecting the system capacity, power quality and system reliability [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Additionally, it is possible that the power grid infrastructure requires extensions or reconfigurations [13] , and needs to implement a management system to regulate the charging of the electric vehicles integrated into the network.
Therefore, it is necessary to estimate the energy consumed by an electric vehicle when it makes a particular travel, since this provides information about required power and energy to charge its battery.
Some researches indicate that the required energy to make a trip depends on the driving cycles or utilization curves [14] [15] . These measurements allow determining the consumption of the electric vehicle in terms of its efficiency in order to make comparisons between different models [16] . However, estimating the energy consumed by a group of vehicles with different features makes more complex this approach, considering that some of the input variables such as travelled distance and braking and acceleration intervals are unknown.
Therefore, this paper presents a methodology for calculating the energy required by an electric vehicle based on a probabilistic model, which considers the behavior of mobility patterns of particular vehicles in the zone under study and the specific characteristics of electric vehicles available in the market. Finally, this methodology is experimentally validated in Bogotá, Colombia. For achieving this, we take into account the mobility patterns of internal combustion vehicles, since there are not data about electric vehicles mobility in the city.
During the third stage physical adsorption occurs of the reactive silanols through the hydroxyl groups of fiber via the formation of hydrogen bonds. The final stage consists of the actual formation of the silanol graft with the natural fiber, once the solvent had been eliminated and with increased temperature the formation of the -Si-O-C-bond takes place with release of water [17] [18].
Methods and materials
The energy consumption of electric vehicles is a function of several variables and therefore, it is important to present a methodology to estimate the aggregate demand, which represents an additional load for the power grid. In [19] the charge of electric vehicles is modelled using the penetration level of electric vehicles, traffic patterns and different charge scenarios. Additionally, in that study driving patterns are used only to determine the moment in which vehicles are charged assuming the same average travelled distance. Therefore, the required energy is calculated as the efficiency of the vehicle multiplied by the average travelled distance in all cases; however, distances and energy requirements are different for each type of vehicle and for each user according to particular needs or usage habits.
Furthermore, Shaaban and El-Saadany [20] propose a model to define the annual energy consumed by a group of PHEVs (Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle) from historical data. Obtained results show that the highest consumption of 100 PHEVs occurs at 17:00 hours and it is close to 200 kW; however, a probability function of the energy consumed by a vehicle is not presented. On the other hand, Yi and Li in [21] determine the probability function of the average travelled distance per day to establish the level of the battery charge, in order to define the energy requirement of the electric vehicle. Additionally, in that study the calculated energy considers a linear charge characteristic for the battery. However, this assumption does not correspond with the actual behavior of the battery for recharging.
Energy consumption estimation
This paper proposes a methodology based on mobility patterns of the city and a specific zone selected for characterizing the behavior of electric vehicles, as well as the information corresponding to specific consumption for batteries of the most representative vehicles in the market. This information is essential to establish a differentiated consumption of vehicles considering the battery capacity that varies according to its type, technology and autonomy, which modifies the charge curve followed by each vehicle during reloading.
In order to achieve this, the number of trips made by each user and the travelled distance in each trip were evaluated to estimate the total travelled distance at the end of the day. Based on these data, it was possible to obtain a probability function representing the probable distances travelled by users, which allows assigning a travelled distance to each vehicle taking into account the frequency of occurrence of each event (to travel a given distance).
Once the probability function of the accumulated travelled distances was established, it was assumed that the energy efficiency of the batteries was the same in all cases and the energy required by the electric vehicle to recharge the battery after a normal day of operation was afterward calculated.
Finally, the allocation of travelled distances in a random way to each of the users connected to the power grid enabled the calculation of the energy used by each vehicle during the day. As a methodology based on a probabilistic model, each time an electric vehicle was connected to the system, it had a different state of charge, which was similar to the actual behavior of the battery. Knowing this, it would be possible to calculate the total energy required to simultaneously charge several vehicles.
The detailed procedure under which this methodology was developed is shown in the flowchart of Figure 1 . The four major steps are described in the paragraphs below.
1. First, the population of the zone selected must be identified. Then, the necessary information to know the driving habits of the owners of private vehicles must be collected taking into account aspects such as travelled distances, socioeconomic status, number of daily trips and the reason why the trip was made, data available from mobility studies or statistics developed for the city. If that information is not available, the first step is to select the study zone and population, and then obtain relevant data through studies and surveys.
2. Once the information is obtained, it must be constructed a probability function of the daily travelled distances by vehicles when considering a single trip. However, the needs of users are different, and they could require more than one trip, so the accumulated trips that the vehicle can make per day must be considered, as shown in Figure 2 . To calculate the total distance travelled by each vehicle, it must be determined the number of users (# ℎ ) that travel a specific distance according to its socioeconomic level ( ). To find the number of users or vehicles, the data from city's mobility surveys that corresponds to the amount of people according to socioeconomic level ( ) and the percentage of private vehicles that have these persons (% ℎ ) must be employed, as presented in (1) .
In this way, a relationship between the daily distances covered by electric vehicles and the amount of accumulated trips was obtained. From these samples, it was constructed the probability function of the daily travelled distances depending on the frequency of occurrence, taking into account that the discharge of batteries depends on this variable.
Figure 2
Representation of accumulated trips to different destinations that an electric vehicle could make in a day. Source: Author.
3.
Step 3 consists on randomly assign each vehicle a distance and determine the average specific consumption of batteries, calculated from the characteristics of the most representative electric vehicles in the market.
4. Finally, with the accumulative travelled distances ( ) and the average specific consumption of batteries (C ), obtained in steps 2 and 3, it was constructed the probability function of the energy required by each electric vehicle ( ), which was calculated as presented in (2) .
Knowing the energy consumed by each vehicle through the proposed methodology, it was possible to calculate the total energy that the power grid must be able to supply to recharge the batteries of the plugged vehicles.
Results and discussions
Mobility conditions includes factors that affect the vehicle consumption such as: the number of trips made each day, the travelled distance in each trip, and the number of arrivals to home every hour in a day. Once this information is available, it is possible to determine the accumulated distances from probability functions, which allow establishing the travelled distance by a vehicle in one day, as shown in Figure 1 . Based on this probability function of accumulated distances, it is possible to calculate the consumed energy during the trips to finally represent consumption or expected discharge of battery. In order to present the obtained results of applying the proposed methodology, a case study based on mobility data of the city of Bogotá, Colombia was considered.
Daily distances travelled by private vehicles
Considering that the distance travelled by a vehicle in a day depends on the habits, needs and location of its owner, the developed model takes into account that the trips in Bogotá are mainly for working [22] . This involves knowing both the travelled distances to main zones of the city as well as the number of private vehicles travelling these distances. Once the number of vehicles and the distances they travel in each zone are obtained, data are grouped according to the frequency of the events, i.e. the times that each travelled distance repeats, thus obtaining a logarithmic normal probability function with μ = 2.185 and σ = 0.277, as shown in Figure 3 . For example, from Table 1 and Figure 3 it is probable to find 375 trips per day in private vehicle travelling 8.94 km on the Americas zone, i.e., this frequency corresponds to the number of vehicles going across the zone. 
Probability function of accumulated travelled distances
Since vehicles can make various trips per day and travel to different places, predicting this behavior for each vehicle would require a much more complex model. However, considering that a number of vehicles travel a quantity of trips in common, the model only need to know the behavior for a particular group.
Following this approach, the percentage of private vehicles that make certain number of trips per day must be found from the number of trips that someone makes every day according to the socioeconomic level to which the person belongs. The number of people and percentage of private vehicles per socioeconomic level are data provided by the socioeconomic characterization in Bogota [22] . By including this information in (1) an approximate number of vehicles making a number of trips per socioeconomic level can be found, as shown in the last column of Table 2 . Following the indicated procedure it was found that the total number of calculated vehicles is close to 1'284.304, which represents the real value of private vehicles in Bogotá [22] . Once the number of vehicles per socioeconomic level is discriminated, it is possible to establish a relationship between the percentage of vehicles and trips a person makes in a day, as shown in Figure 4 , where each bar represents a socioeconomic level (between 1 and 6). For example, it is expected that about 8325 vehicles make 2.03 trips in a day in socioeconomic level 1. In this way the vehicles are grouped according to the number of trips, considering that people making the trips drive private vehicles. In Figure 4 , it is also possible to note that the majority of vehicles make between 2.2 and 2.62 trips per day. Additionally, considering that the sample of travelled distances in Figure 3 presents the data for a trip, then it is possible to generate a quantity of distances proportional to the number of trips. For example, from 100% private vehicles travelling in the city, 0.68% makes 2.03 trips. Hence, 0.68% of the travelled distances is multiplied by 2.03.
Therefore, generating a sample of 1000 distances which follow the probability distribution of Figure 3 and taking into account the percentages obtained in Figure 4 , the number of vehicles that make a number of trips in the city is found. Thus, a relationship between the number of vehicles and the number of trips according to socioeconomic level, can be established, as shown in Figure 5 in accordance with Table 3 . Finally, analyzing the behavior of the generated distances for each group of samples (associated with a socioeconomic level), a logarithmic normal probability distribution was found with μ = 3.744 and σ = 0.396 displaced to the right, since the accumulated trips the vehicle travels per day in the city are included, as shown in Figure 6 .
Probability function of energy consumed by electric vehicles
From the probability function of the accumulated distances travelled by vehicles ( Figure 6 ), it is possible to determine the energy consumption of electric vehicles in the city. However, the consumption of the battery of an electric vehicle varies from one model to another as shown in Table  4 [24].
Defining a specific consumption for each type of battery would extend too much the model; for this reason, during the development of the research, a specific consumption in the battery close to 0.158 kWh/km [24] was adopted, which corresponds to the average value of energy consumptions of most representative market electric vehicles. Thus, the energy consumed by an electric vehicle is calculated according to (2) . With the expected probability function for travelled distances in the city and the specific consumption of electric vehicles, it is possible to obtain the probability distribution for the energy consumed by the electric vehicle, as shown in Figure 7 . In this way, the probability function of the energy required by each electric vehicle that connects to the system is obtained, which will allow the power distribution company to determine if the system is able to supply the kWh corresponding to the energy requirement by these vehicles.
Taking into account that the proposed methodology is based on real data and probability functions, its implementation will allow establishing the actual behavior of vehicle batteries, thus obtaining the energy required by the system to recharge and the impact the simultaneous connection of vehicles will produce on the system capacity [25] [26] . This represents an advantage for both the power grid operator, who will be able to make the necessary adjustments on the infrastructure, and the user, who will not evidence problems on the energy service delivery.
Conclusions
The energy required by the electric vehicle depends on mobility conditions corresponding to the study zone, i.e., trips to home, travelled distances by zone and number of trips, as well as the own characteristics of batteries. Although the presented results are based on the mobility behavior of the city of Bogotá, the proposed methodology for estimating the power demand of electric vehicles can be implemented according to the mobility patterns of any city or study zone.
Knowing the energy requirement of each of the vehicles that will be connected to the distribution system, the power grid operator will be able to evaluate the infrastructure expansion or to establish a strategy to avoid quality and energy service delivery problems.
Finally, the proposed probabilistic model allows estimating the energy required for each electric vehicle, ensuring that each vehicle will have a different charging condition. This model can be extended in future studies including aspects such as: geographical conditions, temperature, usage habits, weather conditions, among others.
